Newsletter No 6: Wednesday 10 April
What’s coming up
April

May

Mon 8: Kiwi Open Morning 9.30am – 10.30am

Thurs 2: Kiwi Syndicate Swimming - WRAC

Wed 10: Whanau Hui 5.30pm - Staffroom

Wed 8: Whole School Powhiri 9.15am

Thurs 11: Tui Open afternoon 2.15pm – 3pm

Wed 8: Rooms 11 & 12 – Capital E

Thurs 11: Kiwi – Central Park

Thurs 9: Kiwi Syndicate Swimming - WRAC

Fri 12: Last day of Term 1

Thurs 9: Rooms 9 & 10 – Capital E

Mon 29: Term 2 Begins

Mon 13: Kiwi Syndicate - Zealandia Trip

The Moa Syndicate have been learning about Impressionism. We studied Claude Monet’s Water lilies. We then had a
go at creating our own water lily scene using the impressionist techniques we were taught. We had to consider light,
reflection, movement and colour. Below are art works by (from l-r) Sophie C, Sophia B and Luke J.

From the Principal
Kia ora Parents/Whanau,
Thank you for all of your assistance and support throughout the Term

This has been a very successful term however we could not run the programme without all
of your support. We receive assistance in many different ways and we are incredibly
grateful for this. I do hope you get to spend time together as a family over the break, and
we look forward to welcoming everyone back to school on Monday April 29.

Last week Futsal
Tournaments were held for
Year 5-8 and for our Year 34 children at the ASB Sports
Centre. Here are some
photos. Thanks again to Jo
Wheeler for organising
these events for us.
On Monday this week the Kiwi syndicate celebrated their term inquiry into “Our Culture
Our Community”. Thank you to the parents who came along bringing morning tea with
you, we really appreciated this. More photos have been shared at the end of this
newsletter.

Last Thursday pupils participated in our version of the Colour Run at Prince of Wales Park.

The Tui syndicate are holding an open afternoon this Thurs from 2.15pm for the parents of
the children in Rooms 1,2,3,4 and 5.
Whānau Evening
Tonight we are holding our Whānau evening in the school staffroom. We will start at
5.30pm. Thank you to all the parents who have let us know you are coming. If you are
intending on attending, please email Matt Breach on breama@brooklynprimary.school.nz.
School App
This has recently been updated and you should have
received an alert yesterday. You will notice that the app on
your phone will be different. Please could you check your
settings in the app and that you have updated your child’s
class and syndicate for 2019.

Hoodie/T-Shirt Update
Orders are now closed and we are expecting the order early next term.
Staffing Update
We would like to wish Kathryn Harris all the best as she is getting married in the Hawkes Bay
this weekend. We hope it goes well and we look forward to seeing the photos of this
celebration.
Road Safety
We know as the weather changes you are more likely to drop your child off at school and
parking is a challenge.
Please could we remind you to remember to use the pedestrian crossing as we are seeing
too many young children crossing just outside the school gates. I know the crossing takes
a few more minutes out of your day, we are just wanting to keep everyone safe.
Lost Property
Please could you come in and check the lost property bin by the office
as it is exploding with clothes and we have a large collection of drink
bottles and lunchboxes. A friendly reminder to please name your child’s
belongings.

Property Update
The work is continuing over the holiday break. During this time there will be a new library
door installed and work is continuing on the interior of the hall and kitchen spaces. The
joinery is being installed in the new toilet block and in the hall kitchen over the holiday
break.
We are looking forward to being able to use the hall next term. The move in date is yet to
be confirmed. Again we thank you for your patience and we look forward to showcasing
stage 1 of our building redevelopment.
We hope you all have a relaxing holiday break and we are looking forward to seeing you
all on the 29th April.

Principal Awards
Tui Syndicate
Rm 1: Freddy Sissons – For making a fantastic start to school
and always trying your best in whatever you do!
Rm 2: Eddie Harkness – For showing respect for others with
you actions and words.
Rm 3: Toby Child – For challenging himself and showing
excellence in his writing.
Rm 4: Emmy Reed – For being helpful, using kind words and
looking after others so that they feel like they belong.
Rm 5: Harrison Mather: For showing Hirangi (excellence) in
your school work and for being helpful in class.

Kiwi Syndicate
Rm 14: Belle Lampard – For always demonstrating
manaakitanga by being kind and inclusive in our class and in
the playground. Ka Rawe!
Rm 15: Logan Wheeler – For showing integrity by consistently
including others and always giving challenges his best efforts.
Logan’s kindness, thoughtfulness and great sense of humour
are an asset to Room 15.
Rm 16: Mei-Mei Taumata – For looking out for your peers and
making sure they’re ok! We LOVE having you at school, you are
a very important member of our school.
Rm 18: Eric Lim – For always showing respect to others. You are
beginning to use feedback from the teacher and add more
details so you can improve in your learning!

Takahe Syndicate
Rm 6: William Moore – For striving for excellence. You are a
hard worker and give everything your best effort. Ka pai
Rm 7: Daniel Gestro – For consistently thriving for Hiranga
(excellence) by putting quality into all his school work.
Rm 8: Sara Lichtner – For starting to step out of her comfort
zone and share her thinking and ideas more often.
Rm 13: Quinn Daly – For showing determination, focus and
persistence in his learning.

Moa Syndicate
Rm 9: Alexa Turner – For being a risk taker and exploring the
boundaries of your comfort zone. A great start to being a
Mighty Moa.
Rm 10: Freya Cuthbert – For her tapatahi (responsibility) and
niwha (determination) in being in the team running the
lunchtime crafts club. It’s awesome to seeing your leadership
strengths shine through.
Rm 11: Sahana Deva – For her quiet drive and motivation in
everything, especially our inquiry dance and school kit poetry
work.
Rm 12: Natalie Sanson – For sharing your great ideas and
thoughts in class discussions! Keep it up!

Buddy class baking – Rooms 2 & 8
Last Friday Tui and Takahe buddy classes got together. Here is what a couple of
students said “Today at buddy class we are making scones. I am working with
some Takahe’s but also Leo and Nika. It is fun because we get to work together”
– Kayli Rm 8. It is very fun and I got to stir the mixture. Everyone should bake
with their buddy class – Leo Rm 2

Kiwi Syndicate – Culture and Community
Students in Kiwi shared their work around ‘culture and community’ and other
learning from Term 1 with their whanau on Monday. There was also a special shared
morning tea with yummy treats associated with our own diverse cultures. So lovely
to have so many whānau come in!

LUNCHTIME FRENCH CLASSES TERM 2 2019
Following the success of the Monday Lunchtime French classes held over the last three
years, LCF Fun Languages will be continuing these classes in Term 2.
Games, songs, drama and stories are taught in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere with
the emphasis being on FUN! Language resources available to support parents at home!
If you would like your child to attend a Free Lunchtime Trial Lesson or would like any
further information, please email annick@lcfclubs.co.nz.
Meeting place and time: Please meet Annick, French teacher, at the school office just
after 12.30pm and please bring your lunch. The teacher can collect any children from
their classrooms too.
After-school French class are available around Wellington, please check website for
classes.

